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Abstract

An angular overlap calculation has been used to determine the s, p and d orbital energy
levels of the different types of surface sites present on a dispersed metal catalysts. The basis
for these calculations is the reported finding that a large number of catalyzed reactions take
piace on single atom active sites on the metal surface. Thus, these sites can be considered as
surface complexes made up of the central active atom surrounded by near-neighbor metal atom
=ligands" with localized surface orbitals perturbed only by these "ligands". These
"complexes" are based on a twelve coordinate species with the "ligands" attached to the t2e
orbitals and the coordinate axes coincident With the direction of the ell orbitals on the central
atom. These data can permit a FrontierMolecular Orbital treatmentof specific site activities
as long as the surface orbital availability for overlap with adsorbed substrates is considered
along with its energy value and symmetry.

Introduction

An understandingof the natureof the surfaceorbitalsof a catalyticallyactivesite is
essential for determining the molecular processes which can take piace on such sites. This
t_of information can provide a means of correlating a given type of eatalyst:substrate

teraction with the formation of a specific product, data which could eventually lead to the
ability to design new catalyzed processes from first principles. It would seem that Frontier
Molecular Orbital considerations which have been so useful in organic synthesis [1] could also
prove beneficial in this instance. However, with metal catalysts one is faced with the problem
of dealing with complex three dimensional species which do not have discrete electronic
energy levels. This difficulty has been approached most recently by thinking about groups of
electronic levels rather than individualones and utilizing the calculateddensity of states (DOS)
in studying the nature of catalyst:substrateinteractions [2 - 8]. The DOS is the relative
number of states in a given energy level interval and corresponds, roughly, to the electron
levels of a monoatomic species. The surface DOS have been calculated for the 111 and 100
faces of a number of metals [2 - _]. Interestingly, these surface bands are rather narrow
indicating a reasonable degree of localization for the atomic orbitals on the metal surface.
Changes in the calculated DOS curves brought aboutby placing substratemolecules at various
positions on these planar surface,s has led to the determinationof the most favorable location
for adsorption of these substrateson the metal surface under consideration[2 - 8]. Another
approach to the development of a quantum chemical understandingof catalysis [9 - 1I] has
incorporated the symmetr_ aspects of chemisorption [10] and has been used to describe the
effect of surface unsaturationand the presenceof additives on the chemisorption process [11,
12] as well as FMO considerations of these surface:substrate interactions [6, 9, 12]. The
results of these calculations agree quite well with available experimentaldata.

However, data havebeen reportedwhich show that while reactions involving C-C bond
hydrogenolysis or hydrocad_n isomerizationsoccur on ensembles of atoms on the faces of the
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" metal crystallites present on supported metal catalysts, most other catalyfi'c reactions,
particularlythose involving C-H bond breaking or formation,takeplace on single atom active
sites [13, 14], probablythe more coordinately unsaturatedcomer atoms [15, 16]. Thus, while
the DOS and other types of calculations have been successful in determining the adsorption
characteristicsof the I l I and 100 metal planes, extensionof thisapproachto the determination
of the adsorptionand reactionc'haracteristicsof the single atomactive sites present as edge and
corner atomsresultingfrom the intersection of these planes is not straightforward.

A knowledgeof edge and comer atom activity, however, is essential for the detailed
understandingof most presentcatalytic processes and the developmentof new ones. One way
of simplifying this problemis to invoke the IsoglobalAnalogy[17] which states that fragments
of a metalparticlecan be considered as approximationsof thecatalyticallyactive surface sites.
An obvious example is the use of small metal clusters as analogs for the study of catalytic
activity. Molecular orbital calculations on small metal clusters have provided complete
electronic data for these species [18 - 20] but it is not clear how this information can be
extrapolatedto an understandingof the adsorption characteristicsof the corner atoms on metal
catalysts. Clustervalence molecular orbitals (CVMO) have also been calculated for a number
of different types of metalclusters to provide the overall valence electron availability for the
cluster [21, 22]. By investigating a number of clustershapesthe CVMO was determinedfor a
variety of different types of surface atoms. While these data provided the s, p, and d
electronic characterof each type of site, the energy levels for these various orbitals were not
determined [22]. This work, however, did serve to emphasize the complexity of the surfaces
presenton a dispersedmetal catalyst.

Thus, with the catalytically active site for most reactionsbeing a single surface atom
[13, 14] and the lsoglobal Analogy [17] stating that such sites can be thought of as discrete
entities, it would seem reasonable, as a simplifying assumption, to consider the surface of a
metal particle as being made up of a number of different types of "surface complexes"
composed of a central metal active site atom surroundedby its nearestneighbor "ligands"[24].
To complete this "surfacecomplex" analogy it must also be assumed that the surface orbitals
of this active site are localized and that the active site atomic orbitals are perturbed only by
interaction with the nearest neighbor, "ligand', atoms. The degree of surface electron
localizationfound by the DOS calculations lends supportto thisassumption [2 - 8].

Discussion

Several attempts have been made to relate possible reactions on specific surface sites
with those promotedby ca_flytically active monoatomic complexes [25 - 29]. While such
comparisonshave led to a somewhat betterunderstandingof the problems associated with the
presence on the metal surface of different types of active sites, such direct comparisonsare
generally invalid mechanistically. Almost ali of the monoetomic complexes used for these
comparisonshavean octahedralconfiguration, yet, becauseof the orientation of the t2 orbiU'ds
involved in the bonding with the nearest neighbor atoms in fcc metals [23], an _tahedral
"surface complex" made up of a central atom and nearestneighbor "ligands"cannot exist,.
Insteadof the commonly used octahedral orientation, the "surfacecomplexes" on the catalyst
surface are based on the twelve coordinate species shown in Fig. 1. Each of the different
_s of surfacesites are derivedfrom this parentspecies by removing varying numbersof the
"hgands'.

Table 1 lists the differenttypes of surfaceatomswhichcan be presenton crystallitesof
fcc metals, the lattice orientation of most catalyticallyactive metals. Each of these "surface
complexes" aredepicted in Figo 2. There are atoms on the two low Miller index faces, the
111 (site A) and 100 (site B), those commonly usedin theoreticalcalculations. There arealso



" four possible edge sites made up by the To, v,.,, '
intersection of these planes. Both the v

III-IIIand III-I00edgescan result ._ _
from_planeintersectionsof 120° (wide) .. _ . ..v
or 60 (narrow). For reaction purposes
the II0faceisbestdescribedasa series (_)-:/.__.,ii
of narrow IlI-III edges in close ,,.,__/_(_)_.

proximity to each other. Since in the fcc 4 ___ _) _,_metal lattice the nearest neighbor atoms v
are bonded by hg d orbitals[23], the 90°
intersection is not permitted so the cubic
100-100edgedoesnotexist.The 90° S,d.v,,-
angles associ,_tedwith the eg orbitals are
foundin ,,heorientationsof the next v =
nearestneighboratomsin the crystal
lattice[23].Inadditiontothesefaceand
edge atoms,thereare at leastseven
differenttypesofcorneratomsranging
from thecubooctahedralcomer(sit-.G) , ,
with six nearestneighborsto the
tetrahedralcomer(adatomona 111face)
(siteM) with only threenearest
neighbors.The tetrahedralcomeristhe Fig.I. Ligandpositionandidentityinthe
resultofthe60° intersectionofthethree parenttwelvecoordinatespeciesas
planes. When one of theseplanes seenfrom theI11planeorientation.
intersectstheothersat 120° a wide The Cartesiancoordinatesare coin-
comer (siteI) is produced.Further cidentwith theeg orbitalson the
modifications to these and the octahedral central atom with the positive axes
corner (adatom on a 100 face) (site K) designatedby the solid lines.
can give the other r_:._,xed111 and 100
comers listed in Table I and shown in
Fig.2. Thespecificnearneighbor"ligands"presenton thecentralatomactivesiteforeachof
these "complexes" arealso listed in Table 1 so an indication of a specific site composition can
be obtained using these clamin conjunction withthe drawings in Fig. 1.

Angular Overlap Model

With the assumption being made that the catalytically active siteson a metal particle
can be treatedas "surfacecomplexes"it should be possible to extend the analogy and calculate
the orbital energy levels for each site using classical inorganic techniques. That approach
considered to be the most useful in the present instance is the angular overlap model (AO.M)
[30, 31] which is sufficiently general to be applicable to the wide range of sites shown in t,ig.
2. The AOM is a simple approximation of the full MO model which still contains ali of the
important characteristics of the metal-ligand (M-L) interactions in complexes. The primary
difference between these two models is the simplifying assumption in the AOM that the energy
values for the entire complex are consideredas the sum of the energies of the individual M-L
interactions. The energy of each M-L interaction is proportional to the square of the overlap
integral between orbitals on the M and L atoms. This overlap can be brokendown into two
integrals,onecomposedoftheradialcomponentsand theothercomprisedof theangular
componentsof theoverlappingatomicorbitals.AOM isusedtodeterminetheangular
dependanceoftheoverlapintegralforeachtypeoforbital.



• Table 1

Types Of Surface Atoms On fcc Metals

Site # Nearest Ligands Deslg'n.
Description Neighbors

I I

III 9 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 A

(face)
100 8 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,11 B

(face)

111-100 7 1,2,3,5,6,7,8 C

(wide edge)
11I-111 7 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 D

(wide edge)
111-111 6 2,3,5,6,7,8 E

(narrowedge)
111-100 5 2,4,5,6,7 F

(narrowedge)
111-111-100 6 1,2,3,6,7,8 13

(cubooctahedralcorner)
111-111-100-100 5 1,2,3,7,8 H

(comer)
111-111-111 5 1,2,3,6,7 I

(_Sder comer)
111-111-111 4 1,3,7,8 I

(wide corner)
111-111-11I-111 4 2,3,6,7 K

(octahedralcomer)
111-111-100 3 1,3,8 L

(narrow corner)
111-111-111 3 1,2,3 M

(tetrahedral corner) II IIII

a As depicted in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2. Diagrams of the various types of atoms present on the surface of an fcc
metal.

The spherical coordinates which are required for AOM calculations [30, 31] were
determined by placing the x, y, and z axes coincident with the direction of the ea orbitals on
the central atom as depicted in Fig. 1. These axes were thus fLxedin a constant orientation for
ali of the "surfacecomplexes'. For example, the 111 face atom (site A) is composed of the
central atom surroundedby the nearest neighbors 1 through 9 as depicted in Fig. 1. The x,y,
and : axes each intersect the central atom at an angle of 30° from the plane of the six ligands,
4- 9. This is the angle of protrusion of localized eg orbitals from an atom on a 111 face [32].
The tetrahedralcomer is comprised of the central atom with only the 1, 2, and 3 ligands. The
x, y, and z axes, though, are still in the same orientation with _t tO the central atom as in
the 111 face site.

To determine the orbital energy levels for a site the spherical coordinates for each
ligand were inserted into the appropriate angular overlap matrix developed by Shifter [33] to
obtain the individualp and d orbital overlap integrals between the central atom and the ligand.
These are then squaredand summed to give the overlap energy for the .sI_ific ligand. This
process is repeatedfor each ligand and the results added to give the energies of each p orbital
in termsof epa and ep_ and each d orbital in terms of e.0a,e._,,and e._, which are factors in
the radial component ot the M-L overlap integrals [30, 301. Si,ace s orbitals are symmetrical
there is no angular component associated with s orbital overlap so the s overlap integrals are
expressed in termsof esa multiplied by the number of "ligands" associated with the "surface
complex'. The energy terms for the s, p and d orbitals on the 111 face atom (Type A) and the
tetrahedralcomer (Type M) expressed in this way are listed in Table 2.

To this point the solution is genetic and can be applied to any metal with an fcc crystal
orientation. The differences between these metals lie in the values of the s, p, and d overlap
integrals for each metal. In the classic AOM procedure [31], the solution for these parameters



Table 2

Angular Componentsof the d Orbital Overlap Energiesfor the 111 Face (Site A)
and TetrahedralCorner (Site M) Surface Sites

Site Electron Orbital AngularComponent
Desig'n

-
I II1| IIII II Irl ii I II

A 4s s 9.000 * eso

4p x 3.000 * el_ + 6.000 * ep.
y 3.000 * el_ + 6.000 * ep.
z 3.000 * el_ + 6.000 * ep.

3d z2 1.125 * eda + 4.500 * edn + 3.375 * Cdd
yz 2.250 * edo + 3.000 * edn + 3.750 * ed6
xz 2.250 * eda + 3.000 * ed. + 3.750 * ed6
xy 2.250 * edo + 3.000 * edn + 3.750 * Cd6

x2-y2 1. 125 * edo + 4.500 * edn + 3.375 * Cdd

M 4s s 3.000 * esa

4p x 1.000 * el_ + 2.000 *epu
y 1.000 * epo + 2.000 * ep_
z 1.000 * e_ + 2.000 * epri

3d z2 0.375 *edo + 1.500 *edn + 1.125 *ed6
yz 0.750 * edu + 1.000 * e._ + 1.250 * ect6
xz 0.750 * edo + 1.000 * edit + 1.250 * e._
xy 0.750 * eda + 1.000 * edn + 1.250 * ect6

....... x2-y2 0.375 * edo + 1.500 * e_ + 1.125 * ed6

a As designatedin Table 1.

is based on the assumption that the electron densities on the central atom and the ligand were
different but in the presentcase, the central atom and "ligand"atom are of the same species so
this classic procedurecannot be used. Instead, the values of eso, ¢1_., eprt, edo, edn and ed6
were determined for each metal by an EHMO calculation on the diatomic M- M with the
overlap integralscalculated from Slater type orbitals using publishedHuckel parameters [3] for
the surface metal atoms and the bulk interatomic distance of the metal. The various orbital
energy levels for each type of surface site were then calculated with the results for Pd depicted
graphically in Fig. 3. Comparabledata for the other catalytically active metals have also been
obtained.
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Fig. 3. Electron energy levels for various types of Pd surface atoms.
Horizontal label equivalence indicates orbital degeneracy. The vertical
label orientation depicts relative energy values.



• Directcomparisonof these data
with existing results is not
strail_htforward since, as mentioned ,
prevmusly, most of the reported "
computataonshave been made on the 111 _ 2.
and 100 faces [2 - 12]. A clear
correlation between the AOM results and ., ,,
the EHMO DOS data may not be _, ,,--%_-_-
forthcoming since the AOM calculations ,'
are_based on assumptions which are not --
involved in the more rigorous EHMO
calculations. Probably the most Ni(Ioo) co
significant of these is that in the AOM Ni-O0
only the nearest neighbor =ligand" atoms
are considered in the perturbation of the
electronic character of the central atom
while in DOS and similar EHMO Fig. 4. Orbital interactions in the adsorp-
calculations ali atoms are involved, tion of CO on a Ni 100 face atom (Site
These AOM data, however, are more B).
easily obtained and they can be useful in
developing a viable correlation betweez,
specific site type and activity. For instance, these results indicate that the more coordinately
unsaturated corner atoms have lower orbital energy levels than the face atoms so these comer
atoms are expected to be more reactive. These data can also be used for a Frontier Molecular
Orbital (FMO) development of specific site reactivity. For this to be effective, though, it must
be kept in mind that these surface sites are rigid and have definite geometric and stere
relationships between the active sites anti the nearby surface atoms, be they "ligands"or not.
Thus, some of the surface orbitals may be oriented in such a way that they are stericaU),not

available for chemisorption even ir the
energy and symmetry are correct, lt is
essential, then, that these steric constraints to
maximum substrate interaction be determined
before _:sing this FMO approach. This is
facilitated by recognizing that according to

EV - - - EV _ 4, the numbering scheme and axes orientations
sp, p, p, shown in Fig. 1, ligands 1, 5, 8, and 11 are

-s -s, o -- 4p, p, p, attachedto thedxyorbital, 2, 4, 7, and 12 to- the dyz, and 3, 6, 9, and 10 to the dxz. Once
the geometry of the "ligands" on these sites
is recognized, the nature and angle of

-s - protrusion of the remaining hg lobes follows.
4d,, d..,d,,,, ad,,,d,, dr, The x, y, and z axes correspondto the

.1o _ 1__+ _ _ +_ orientation of the deg and p orbitals. Care
should be taken to avoid using any of the

4d,2 d=2.v2 3d=2 d.2.,2 surface lobes which project close to the
a b surface for any substrate interactions.

For example, it has been calculated
that CO adsorption on Ni 100 face atoms
takes piace preferentially on top of the

Fig. 5. Orbital energies for: a) Pd surface atoms [3]. The data in Fig. 4
tetrahedral comer atom (Site M); represent the electron energy levels for an
b) Ni I I1 face atom (Site A). atom on a Ni 100 face. The LUMO 4pz

orbital is available to accept the 5G electrons



of the CO molecule but the HOMO dxy (7)
orbitals are in the 100 plane and used for ±

bonding the central atom to ligands 1, 5, ,_..(_) _-8, and 11. The next lower orbital, dx2-y_, (_)"
corresponding to the x and y axes, also
lies in the 100 plane and is, thus, also l ]
unavailable for surface bonding.
Backbonding to the 2tr orbitals of the CO (S) H H C) H

can only be accomplished using the (_)..,O.,_J_(L)__ :__,..(._z__¢,,

degenerate dxz or dyz orbitals which
protrude from the surface at a 45* angle \ c>(
[32] and have the proper symmetry. --_C_c .I\ b

The single atom active site
responsible for the hydrogenation of
double bonds, however, must have
sufficient coordinative unsaturation to Fig. 6. Alkene hydrogenation sequence on
chemisorb both the H2 molecule and the a tetrahedral corner atom of Pd.
alkene on the same atom. Such a site
could be the tetrahedral corner (Site M,
Fig. 2). This site is composed of the
central atom and "ligands" 1, 2 and 3 a_
depicted in Fig. 1. The surface orbital energies for a Pd atom at a tetrahedral corner are
shown in Fig. 5a. The filled d o_itals not involved in M-M bonding are directed toward the
other ligand positions. As depicted in Fig. 6, H2 chemisorption can take piace on this site by
tr donation from the H-H bond to the LUMO 4s orbital. Backtxmding to the tr* orbitals can
occur using the HOMO dxz orbital lobes directed toward positions 9 and 10. Double bond
adsorption on the resulting M-H2 species can take piace through alkene tr donation to the now
LUMO py orbital along with back bonding to the tr* orbitals using the HOMO dxyorbital lobes
directed toward positions 8 and 11. The catalytic cycle is then completed by hydrogen
insertion to give a hydrido metalalkyl which then undergoes reductive elimination to produce
the alkane and regenerate the active site. Similar considerations can be used to rationalize the
reactivity of the other more coordinatelyunsaturated sites.

Even though these AOM data were derived using, single atom active sites, one can
env:s:on a combinationof these sites to
form an active "ensemble" with
localized electrons on each atom which

/_--7 can be used to develop an understandinga 1.--2 of the reactivity, of the multiple atom

_H site. As a case m point, calculations of_li a
N -,,/ hydrogen adsorption on a Ni 111 face

indicate that the three-fold adsorption
b 30° site picturedin Figure 7a is favored [2].

This can be understood using the
localized electron levels on the 111 Ni
atomsas depictedin Fig. 5b. As shown
in Fig. 7b, the LUMO Pz orbital on
atom 3 protrudesfrom the surface at an

Fig. 7. a) Calculated H2 adsorption angle of 30* [32] and can, thus, overlap
orientation on a Ni 111 face (Ref. 2); the tr bond of the H-H molecule. The
b) FMO depiction of the electronic HOMO dxz lobes on atoms 1 and 2
overlap for this adsorption, protrude from the surface at a 60* angle

[32] and are properly oriented for
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• interaction with the a orbitals. This is a three atom analog of the single atom adsorption
depicted in Fig. 6.

It appears, then, that AOM calculationson single atom active site "surfacecomplexes"
on a metal catalyst can provide data con_rning the !ocalized su.rfaceel_.tron energy levels
which are useful in understandingthe adsorption an0 reaction cnaractensucs ox me various
types of sites presenton dispersedmetalcatalysts. The primary factor in the use of these data
is that the availabilityof the orbitals for overlapwith adsorbing substratesmustbe considered
along with their energy and symmetry.
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